Mild traumatic brain injuries (mTBI) are of worldwide concern in adolescents of both sexes, and repeated mTBI (RmTBI) may have serious long-term neurological consequences. As such, the study of RmTBI and discovery of objective biomarkers that can help guide medical decisions is an important undertaking. Diffusion-weighted MRI (DWI), which provides markers of axonal injury, and telomere length (TL) are two clinically relevant biomarkers that have been implicated in a number of neurological conditions, and may also be affected by RmTBI. Therefore, this study utilized the lateral impact injury model of RmTBI to investigate changes in diffusion MRI and TL, and how these changes relate to each other. Adolescent male and female rats received either three mTBIs or three sham injuries. The first injury was given on postnatal day 30 (P30), with the repeated injuries separated by four days each. Seven days after the final injury, a sample of ear tissue was collected for TL analysis. Rats were then euthanized and whole brains were collected and fixated for MRI analyses that included diffusion and highresolution structural sequences. Compared to the sham-injured group, RmTBI rats had significantly shorter TL at seven days post-injury. Analysis of advanced DWI measures found that RmTBI rats had abnormalities in the corpus callosum and cortex at seven days post-injury. Notably, many of the DWI changes were correlated with TL. These findings demonstrate that TL and DWI measurements are changed by RmTBI and may represent clinically applicable biomarkers for this.
Introduction
There is growing concern for the effects of mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI), including concussion, in male and female adolescents (Blennow et al., 2012; Carroll et al., 2004; Jordan, 2013) . Typically, a single mTBI results in only transient neurological disturbances, however repeated mTBIs (RmTBI) have been associated with persisting cognitive deficits (Blennow et al., 2012; Jordan, 2013; Shultz et al., 2017) . Additionally, RmTBI has been linked to an increased incidence of neurodegenerative disease and therefore there have been increased research efforts into understanding the effects of RmTBI and the discovery of objective biomarkers to help guide medical treatment (Jeter et al., 2013; Jordan, 2013; Shultz et al., 2017; Zetterberg et al., 2013) . Two such biomarkers were studied here, DNA telomere length and diffusion-weighted MRI (DWI) measurements in the brain.
Telomeres consist of a repeating sequence of non-coding DNA and play a number of important roles within the cell, including protecting the ends of linear eukaryotic chromosomes from damage (Blasco, 2007 (Blasco, , 2004 Eitan et al., 2014) . Telomeres shorten with every cell division (Klapper et al., 2001; Eitan et al., 2014) , and reduced telomere length (TL) has been extensively implicated in aging and neurodegenerative diseases (Blasco, 2005; Gilley et al., 2008; Guan et al., 2008; Panossian et al., 2003; Shay and Wright, 2005) . Both oxidative stress and inflammation, two pathophysiological processes commonly observed following RmTBI (Shultz et al., 2012 (Shultz et al., , 2013 Webster et al., 2015) , have also been proposed as significant sources of telomere shortening (Eitan et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2013) and of particular relevance here, we previously found that shorter TL was associated with poorer performance on a behavioural test battery in rats given an mTBI (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) .
DWI is a safe and clinically relevant imaging modality that may also be a useful biomarker of mTBI pathophysiology (Jeter et al., 2013; Shultz et al., 2017) . While conventional imaging techniques that assess for macroscopic abnormalities typically fail to find any evidence of change, initial studies investigating DWI measures suggest that these may be sensitive indicators of the pathophysiological changes that occur after an mTBI (Dimou and Lagopoulos, 2014; Dodd et al., 2014; Lancaster et al., 2016; Shenton et al., 2012; Xiong et al., 2014) , including both oxidative stress (Back et al., 2011) and inflammation (Cardenas et al., 2017) .
Although these initial TL and DWI findings show promise as objective and reliable biomarkers of mTBI, additional studies are required to investigate how they are affected after RmTBI. Furthermore, despite the fact that children and adolescents have the highest incidence of mTBI (Guerrero et al., 2000) , and mTBI is common in females, the majority of mTBI research is conducted in adult males. Therefore, this study investigated changes in TL and DWI, and how these changes relate to each other, in male and female adolescent rats given RmTBI. We hypothesized that both TL and DWI metrics would be sensitive to RmTBI. Furthermore, as oxidative stress and inflammation are two hallmark pathophysiological changes that follow RmTBI, and have been suggested to result in diffusion changes and telomere shortening, we hypothesized that TL and DTI outcomes may be correlated.
Materials and methods

Subjects and experimental groups
24 Sprague Dawley rats were in-house bred for this study (13 male, 11 female). Rats were housed in same-sex groups of three or four within a temperature controlled husbandry room (21°C), with 12 h of continuous light per day and ad libitum access to food and water. Experiments were conducted in accordance with the Canadian Council of Animal Care following approval by the Conjoint Facilities Research Ethics board at the University of Calgary. At P30, rats were randomly assigned to either the RmTBI (n = 13; 7 male, 6 female), or sham-injury control groups (n = 11; 6 male, 5 female).
Lateral impact injury model of mTBI
The mTBIs were induced with a lateral impact device as previously described (Mychasiuk et al., 2016a) . Briefly, rats were lightly anesthetized with 4% isoflurane and laid on a Teflon® board in the prone position with a small helmet protecting the left side of the head. A pneumatic barrel propelled a 100 g weight at an average speed of 5.48 m/s ± 0.47 m/s into the helmet. The impact induced lateral acceleration/deceleration and rotational forces that produce an mTBI mimicking a sports-induced concussion (Viano et al., 2007 (Viano et al., , 2009 ). Lidocaine was applied to the head following the mTBI or sham injury. Rats in the RmTBI group received an mTBI on P30, P34, and P38. Rats in the sham-injury group were briefly anesthetized at P30, P34 and P38, but were not administered any mTBIs.
Acute neurological assessment
Acute neurological assessments included the amount of time each rat took to self-right immediately following the injury (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016; Mychasiuk et al., 2016a) , and a beam-walking task to assess motor function 24 h after the final assigned injury (Schallert et al., 2002; Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) . The beam task apparatus consisted of a 165 cm long tapered beam (wide to narrow along direction of travel) with safety ledges to prevent the rat from falling if it slipped. After a single training run, rats performed four videotaped trials. A researcher blinded to the experiment later viewed the footage and counted the number of times the rat's hind-leg slipped from the beam (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) .
TL analysis
Seven days after the final assigned sham or mTBI, a sample of tissue was taken from each rat's ear and stored at −80°C (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) . The Qiagen DNA Micro kit (Qiagen, Germany) was used to extract genomic DNA (gDNA) as described in Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016 . gDNA samples had mean 260/230 and 260/280 spectral ratios of 2.14 and 1.89, respectively. TL analysis was conducted on all diluted DNA samples (20 ng/μL) using a similar protocol to that previously described (Cawthon, 2002; Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) . RT-qPCR reactions were conducted by adding 1 μL DNA, 1 × SYBR Green FastMix with Rox and primers so that the total volume in each well was 20 μL. Each reaction was performed in duplicates, including no template controls (NTC) to ensure that the reactions were not contaminated. Primer final concentrations were (forward/reverse): 270 nM/900 nM for Tel; and 300 nM/500 nM for 36B4 (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) . Absolute quantitative PCR was used to determine the ratio of telomeres to a single copy gene (36B4), calculated as [2
t. This was then used in the following formula to determine TL: TL = 1910.5 * (−2 −ΔC t) + 4157 (Cawthon, 2002; Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) .
Ex vivo MRI data acquisition
Following administration of sodium pentobarbital, rats were transcardially perfused with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS (Webster et al., 2015) . The extracted brains were kept refrigerated (4°C) in 4% formalin until MRI scanning when they were washed overnight in PBS and embedded in 2-3% agar for imaging with a 4.7 Bruker MRI (Bruker™ Biospin®, USA). Avance III electronics, BGA12S2 gradient, and actively decoupled transmit and 4-channel surface receive coil array were used for imaging. A multiple gradient echo sequence was used to acquire 12 positive readout echo images with echo times (TE) from 15 to 97.5 ms and isotropic spatial resolution = 160 3 μm 3 . Other imaging parameters included: repetition ; matrix = 144 × 128; number of slices = 74; and number of excitations (NEX) = 2. DWI was performed using an eight-shot, 2D echo planar imaging sequence in 81 directions with the duration of diffusion gradient (δ) = 6 ms, separation (Δ) = 17 ms and b-value = 5000 s/mm 2 . Two volumes were also acquired without diffusion-weighting (b 0 ). Each volume consisted of 38 slices and had an isotropic spatial resolution of 300 3 μm 3 . Other image parameters were: TR/TE = 10,000/35 ms; FOV = 28.8 × 28.8 mm 2 ; and matrix = 96 × 96.
MRI analyses
To assess for evidence of gray matter atrophy, T 2 *-weighted image analysis was performed as described previously (Wright et al., , 2017a . All 12 echoes were averaged and spatial intensity inhomogeneity was corrected using N4 bias field correction (Tustison et al., 2010) . Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs, http://stnava. github.io/ANTs/) was used to generate template images for each cohort, which were then combined into a study-specific template (Avants et al., 2011) . Four regions of interest (ROIs; ipsilateral cortex, contralateral cortex, ipsilateral hippocampus, and contralateral hippocampus) were delineated on the study-specific template and these were transformed into subject space using the inverse diffeomorphisms (Tan et al., 2016) . The ROIs and the total volumes for each structure calculated using fslstats, included within FMRIB's Software Library (FSL, www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl).
MRtrix (www.mrtrix.org) was used for DWI preprocessing as described previously . Briefly, the mean b 0 image was used for spatial intensity inhomogeneity correction and normalization to white matter signal intensity. Images were upsampled by a factor of two and multi-tissue constrained spherical deconvolution was used to estimate each voxel's fibre orientation distribution (FOD) (Jeurissen et al., 2014) . Individual FOD images were combined into a study template using symmetric diffeomorphic FOD registration (Raffelt et al., 2011) .
Tractograms were generated for each rat using the iFOD2 algorithm and registered to the study-specific FOD template. Three trackweighted images were then generated using properties of the tractogram streamlines: track density imaging, which sums the number of streamlines passing through each voxel (TDI); average pathlength mapping, which maps the mean length of each streamline traversing the voxel (APM) (Pannek et al., 2011) ; and mean curvature, which maps the mean curvature of each streamline traversing the voxel. Diffusion tensor metrics including fractional anisotropy (FA), apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC), radial diffusivity (RD) and axial diffusivity (AD) were also generated for each subject and transformed into studyspecific template space using MRtrix. For the DWI analysis, ROIs were outlined in each hemisphere (ipsilateral and contralateral) of the mean FA image and included the cortex, corpus callosum and hippocampus. Therefore, a total of six ROIs were analysed. The mean value of each diffusion metric within each ROI was then calculated. Additionally, voxel-wise statistical analysis of diffusion changes were also assessed using tract-based spatial statistics (TBSS) (Smith et al., 2006) . Voxelwise analyses were performed using the FSL function "randomize" with 5000 permutations and fully corrected for multiple comparisons with threshold-free cluster enhancement (Nichols and Holmes, 2002; Smith and Nichols, 2009 ). An FWE-corrected p value < 0.05 was considered significant.
Statistics
All measures, with the exception of TBSS analyses of diffusion MRI (see "MRI analyses"), were analysed with a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with injury and sex as the between-subject factors. Spearman correlations were performed between TL and diffusion metrics that were found to be significantly affected by RmTBI. Statistical significance was defined as p ≤ 0.05 with the exception of the ROI analyses where Bonferroni corrections were applied to control for the multiple comparisons (four ROIs for volumetric analysis; six ROIs for DWI analysis).
Results
RmTBI induces acute neurological dysfunction
The two-way ANOVA identified a significant effect of injury on selfrighting reflex (F 1,20 = 13.09, p = 0.0017), with the RmTBI group taking significantly longer to self-right than the sham-injured group (Fig. 1A) . Two-way ANOVA also found a significant main effect of injury on the beam task (F 1,20 = 32.89, p < 0.0001), with the RmTBI group exhibiting significantly more foot-slips than the sham-injured group (Fig. 1B) . There was no significant effect of sex, or injury × sex interactions, on the measures of self-righting reflex or foot-slips.
RmTBI results in shorter TL
The two-way ANOVA identified a significant main effect of injury on TL (F 1,20 = 29.57, p < 0.0001), with the RmTBI group having significantly shorter TL than sham-injured rats (Fig. 2) . There was no significant effect of sex, or injury × sex interaction, on the measure of TL.
No evidence for brain atrophy 1 week following RmTBI
As shown in Fig. 3 , an ROI analysis that included the ipsilateral and contralateral cortex and hippocampus was completed to examine for evidence of brain atrophy seven days after the final injury. There was no significant effect of sex, injury, or injury × sex interactions, in any of the ROIs assessed.
DWI detects abnormalities after RmTBI
An ROI analysis that included the ipsilateral and contralateral corpus callosum, cortex, and hippocampus was completed using DTI (i.e., FA, ADC, AD, and RD) and TWI (i.e., curvature, APM, and TDI) measures. Two-way ANOVA identified a significant effect of injury in the contralateral corpus callosum on the conventional DTI measures of ADC (F 1,20 = 14.19, p = 0.0012; see Fig. 4D ), AD (F 1,20 = 12.19, p = 0.0023; see Fig. 4F ) and RD (F 1,20 = 13.42, p = 0.0015; see Fig. 4H ), with the RmTBI group having significantly lower values than the sham-injured group. Although similar trends were found in the ipsilateral corpus callosum (see Fig. 4C , E, G), no statistically significant differences were found after Bonferroni correction. Two-way ANOVA also identified a significant effect of sex in the ipsilateral (F 1,20 = 15.19, p = 0.0009) and contralateral (F 1,20 = 8.55, p = 0.0084) corpus callosum on the TWI measure of curvature (see Fig. 5C ).
There was also a significant effect of injury in the ipsilateral cortex on the TWI measures of curvature (F 1,20 = 10.63, p = 0.0039; see D.K. Wright et al. NeuroImage: Clinical 18 (2018) 315-324 hippocampi after Bonferroni correction. TBSS was also used to analyse DTI and TWI measures and revealed regions of significantly decreased ADC (Fig. 6A) , AD (Fig. 6B) , RD (Fig. 6C) , and curvature (Fig. 6D) in RmTBI rats compared to sham. Regions affected included the ipsilateral and contralateral corpus callosum, fimbria and internal capsule. TBSS also identified reduced curvature throughout the white matter of male rats when compared to females (Fig. 6E) . Regions affected included the bilateral corpus callosum and fimbria.
TL and DWI measures are associated
We also investigated the relationship between TL and each a priori ROI and diffusion metric combination that exhibited a significant effect of injury. In the contralateral corpus callosum, TL correlated with ADC (r = 0.516, p = 0.0099; Fig. 7A ), AD (r = 0.422, p = 0.0399; Fig. 7B ) and RD (r = 0.557, p = 0.0047; Fig. 7C ).
In the cortices TL correlated with mean curvature (r = −0.469, p = 0.0209; Fig. 8A ) and APM (r = −0.492, p = 0.0146; Fig. 8C ) ipsilaterally, and mean curvature (r = −0.567, p = 0.0039; Fig. 8B ), and APM (r = −0.536, p = 0.007; Fig. 8D ) contralaterally.
Discussion
There is a need to better understand the consequences of RmTBI and develop reliable, clinically applicable, biomarkers. RmTBIs have also been particularly understudied in the context of adolescents and females. Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to use a clinically relevant animal model to examine two potential non-invasive biomarkers, TL and DWI, in male and female adolescent rats exposed to RmTBI. In addition, because oxidative stress and inflammation (i.e., common pathophysiological processes implicated in RmTBI) can result in diffusion changes and telomere shortening, we hypothesized that TL and DTI outcomes would be correlated. We demonstrated that RmTBI shortened TL and changed DWI measures in both sexes. Furthermore, this study demonstrated that TL was correlated with a number of DWI measures.
RmTBI reduces TL
While telomere shortening has been extensively implicated in aging and neurodegenerative diseases (Blasco, 
D.K. Wright et al.
NeuroImage : Clinical 18 (2018) [315] [316] [317] [318] [319] [320] [321] [322] [323] [324] TBI has been largely overlooked. This is somewhat surprising as oxidative stress and inflammation, two pathophysiological processes common to RmTBI (Shultz et al., 2012 (Shultz et al., , 2013 , are significant sources of telomere shortening. The repetitive sequences that characterize telomeres are prone to oxidative damage and DNA-breaks induced by reactive oxygen species (von Zglinicki, 2002) , while chronic inflammation and activation of the stress response reduce circulating levels of growth hormone and in turn affect telomere maintenance (Price et al., 2013) . Unchecked oxidative damage to DNA and telomeres has been shown to promote neuronal loss following brain injury (von Zglinicki, 2002) , and deficiencies in telomerase (i.e., the enzyme responsible for maintaining lost telomeres) exacerbate poor outcomes in experimental models of stroke (Zhang et al., 2010 ). Here we identified telomere shortening following RmTBI in adolescent rats, concurring with our earlier work showing that TL might serve as a biomarker of mTBI (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) . Importantly, in contrast to the study of Hehar and Mychasiuk (2016) , whereby rats were given a single mTBI using a modified weight drop model producing vertical acceleration/ rotation, here we employed the lateral impactor model of mTBI, which generates horizontal acceleration/rotation, and three mTBIs were given. As such, TL may be a robust biomarker of injury, independent of the choice of injury model. Interestingly, although some sex differences have been identified in long-term behavioural, pathophysiological, and MRI outcomes D.K. Wright et al. NeuroImage: Clinical 18 (2018) 315-324 following mTBI and RmTBI (Mychasiuk et al., 2014 (Mychasiuk et al., , 2016b Wright et al., 2017c; Yamakawa et al., 2017) , the reduction in TL was not influenced by sex. This suggests that telomere shortening may result from fundamental pathological processes involved in TBI, and that TL may provide researchers with a reliable, non-invasive biomarker for RmTBI that is applicable to both sexes. It should also be noted that the present study did not identify any sex differences on the measures of acute neurological dysfunction (i.e., self-righting time and beam task). Although the ability to identify possible sex differences on these measures may have been affected by the relatively low number of rats used in the study, a previous experiment that used the same injury model and incorporated much larger group sizes also failed to identify sex D.K. Wright et al. NeuroImage: Clinical 18 (2018) 315-324 differences on these acute injury severity measures after RmTBI (Wright et al., 2017c) .
RmTBI and abnormalities in DWI
RmTBI resulted in significant changes to diffusion metrics in both males and females. A priori ROI analyses with traditional DTI measures found significantly decreased ADC, AD and RD in the contralateral corpus callosum of rats given RmTBI. TWI is a recently proposed technique which uses properties of tractography streamlines, such as streamline density, length, and curvature, to potentially reveal additional insights into white matter pathology (Calamante et al., 2012; Pannek et al., 2011; Willats et al., 2014) . We recently found that TWI measures, such as curvature, are affected following moderate (Wright et al., 2017b) , and mild fluid percussion injury (i.e., an experimental TBI model). Here, we also found significant differences in curvature and APM in the ipsilateral and contralateral cortices. In addition to the ROI analysis, TBSS analysis was also applied and revealed regions of significantly decreased ADC, AD, RD and curvature in RmTBI rats compared to sham. Brain regions affected included the corpus callosum, fimbria and internal capsule. Although the TBSS and ROI findings are largely consistent, it should be noted that TBSS identified differences in both ipsilateral and contralateral white matter regions, whereas the ROI analysis only found statistically significant differences in the contralateral corpus callosum. This might be due to the inherent differences between TBSS and a priori ROI-based methods. In TBSS, each subject's FA map is projected onto a skeletonised mean FA image for voxel-wise statistical analysis. This is achieved by taking the highest FA value perpendicular to the skeleton and therefore voxels with low FA that surround a particular tract are excluded from the analysis (Smith et al., 2006) . In contrast, a-priori ROI based methods evaluate all FA values within the ROI, including those voxels excluded by TBSS and as such, the two methods may produce slightly different results. Furthermore, while a priori ROI based methods require expert knowledge of the neuroanatomy, and clear tissue boundaries to delineate structures, voxel based analyses (VBA) such as TBSS perform statistical testing over the whole brain and are therefore able to identify potential differences in white matter regions that are difficult to delineate, or where white matter damage was unexpected. As such, the use of both ROI and VBA methods to assess diffusion changes provides a complementary and comprehensive assessment.
Taken together, the DWI findings here are similar to those reported in previous clinical mTBI studies. In a clinical imaging study of adolescent mTBI, Wilde et al. (2008) also reported decreased ADC and RD acutely following injury (also (Chu et al., 2010) ) while acute post-mTBI reductions have also been observed in university students (Chamard et al., 2016; Henry et al., 2011) and adults (Bazarian et al., 2007) . Although DWI metrics are non-specific, changes in tissue diffusivity might be driven by various secondary injury processes including gliosis, oxidative stress, neuroinflammation, edema, axotomy and Wallerian degeneration (Barzó et al., 1997; Budde et al., 2011; Shultz et al., 2017) . For example, reductions in AD and the trace of the diffusion tensor (Tr(D); equivalent to 3 × ADC) were observed acutely in a mouse model of axonal degeneration (Song et al., 2003) and Yang et al. (2015) investigating diffusion changes in mice given four closed head injuries, also found that ADC decreased acutely with a corresponding increase in glial fibrillary acidic protein immunoreactivity (consistent with astrogliosis). It remains to be seen how each of the DWI metrics relate to the underlying pathology and whether or not these differences reflect the methodological differences in each study including the perfusion fixation process, the species (e.g., Sprague-Dawley versus LongEvans), age at injury (e.g., adolescent versus adult) or the injury model used (e.g., fluid percussion injury versus lateral impactor).
That DWI measures and TL were significantly associated is interesting and suggests that there may be a common mechanistic link. As mentioned earlier, TL is known to be affected by oxidative stress -a common pathophysiology in TBI (Shultz et al., 2013; Webster et al., 2015) . Cell membrane lipid peroxidation is one consequence of oxidative stress that can contribute to axonal injury (Shultz et al., 2013; Webster et al., 2015) . Therefore, oxidative stress may be an underlying mechanism that contributes to both TL shortening and DWI changes after RmTBI, though future studies are needed to determine whether this is the case.
A volumetric analysis of the ipsilateral and contralateral cortex and hippocampus found no evidence of brain atrophy, consistent with the lack of acute structural effects on standard MRI of mTBI in humans (McCrory et al., 2013) . Future studies that use serial MRI to investigate acute, sub-acute, and chronic time points would be useful to determine whether there is evidence for progressive neurodegeneration (da Costa et al., 2016; Ding et al., 2008; Shultz et al., 2015; Warner et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2017a) .
The use of TL and DWI in clinical setting
An ideal clinical biomarker should be easily obtained, have rapid return of results, be highly reproducible, and reliably provide useful clinical information (Holland, 2016) . Valid, easily accessible, biomarkers are needed as an alternative to the invasive biomarkers that require spinal taps and blood draws currently being assessed in mTBI (Giacoppo et al., 2012; Zetterberg et al., 2013) . This study supports the use of both TL and DWI measures as biomarkers for RmTBI. The gDNA required for TL analysis is easily obtained in human populations via non-invasive methods including sampling of peripheral skin cells, buccal swabs, and saliva. Notably, the ear notch skin samples used in the rodent studies are derived from the ectoderm, which also gives rise to brain tissue (Abdullah et al., 2012) . Together with our previous studies, we have now demonstrated that TL measured using ear skin samples are highly correlated with TL in a number of brain structures (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) ; that TL consistently distinguishes brain injured rats versus controls (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) ; that there is a relationship between telomere shortening and worse behavioural outcomes following mTBI (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016; Mychasiuk et al., 2015; Yamakawa et al., 2017) ; and that TL is correlated with DWI measures. Despite these promising results to date, there are still some obstacles in translating the use of TL as a biomarker to human populations. In particular, although TL is highly synchronized across samples from a given individual (i.e., skin vs. white blood cells), significant variability, present even at birth, exists across individuals (Ehrlenbach et al., 2009; Okuda et al., 2002) . This likely results from the fact that TL is highly susceptible to environmental influences such as prenatal stress (Demerath et al., 2004; Entringer et al., 2011) , exercise (Puterman et al., 2010) , and diet (Valdes et al., 2005) , producing significant heterogeneity in telomeric repeats across populations. Therefore, the use of TL as a biomarker for mTBI in clinical settings will require baseline sampling to determine if an individual's TL has shortened in response to mTBI. However, given that shorter telomeres have been associated with neurodegeneration (Eitan et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2008; Klapper et al., 2001; Panossian et al., 2003) and poor recovery from mTBI (Hehar and Mychasiuk, 2016) , clinicians could use baseline TL as a tool to differentiate individuals that would benefit from additional monitoring and supplemental intervention if an mTBI did occur.
MRI also represents a non-invasive and relatively accessible clinical method that can be applied in the context of mTBI biomarkers. There are certainly practical limitations regarding the cost and availability of MRI for all mTBI patients. However, access to MRI is increasing, and advances in technology are resulting in faster scan times and more efficient data processing. MRI also represents the only non-invasive method to directly measure changes in the brain. As such, it is not unreasonable to propose MRI as a clinical method to assess mTBI patients, particularly those who have had RmTBI or are at an increased risk to do so. That TL correlated with DWI markers is also promising, in that if future studies that compare TL and DWI measures at numerous post-injury time points are able to confirm TL as a reliable indicator of DWI outcomes, then TL could be used as a more accessible/affordable substitute for DWI in assessing those with mTBI.
Conclusions
Here we studied how RmTBIs affected DWI and TL, two clinically relevant biomarker platforms, in male and female adolescent rats. RmTBI shortened TL and altered a number of DWI measures independent of sex. These initial findings support the use of TL and DWI as indicators of RmTBI in both male and female adolescents, although future comprehensive studies in both pre-clinical models and humans are required to further characterize and validate these effects. That TL and DWI outcomes were correlated suggests a link between these measures, however whether they are mechanistically related remains to be elucidated.
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